While plans for Spring 2021 are moving forward, programs are subject to postponement or cancellation as the COVID-19 situation evolves. Please research and consider purchasing CFAR/IFAR (cancellation for any reason) policies, and refer to these recommendations:

THE FOLLOWING GUIDELINES SHOULD BE OBSERVED UNTIL STUDY ABROAD NOTIFIES YOU OTHERWISE.

**DO**
- proceed with course pre-approvals and registration at your host institution.
- research housing arrangements and apply for housing at host institution.
- register for on-campus classes at UArizona, as usual, as a backup.
- stay in touch with your Study Abroad Coordinator about your program-specific deadlines, including application, registration, and commitment.
- think about housing arrangements in Tucson (on or off-campus) in case your program is cancelled.
- research your visa requirements.
- complete Pre-Departure Orientation by Dec. 1st (once enrolled).

**DON’T**
- drop UArizona courses -- even if you receive your host institution acceptance letter (not typical instructions).
- put any money down for housing arrangements in host city.
- purchase flight, unless you also purchase cancel-for-any-reason travel insurance or a fully-refundable* flight.
  *Please read the terms of any policy closely before purchasing so that you understand the provisions, limitations and exclusions of the coverage.
- pay for travel arrangements to apply for a visa.
- schedule your Campus Health appointment until notified by Study Abroad.

Check for COVID-19 updates or schedule a virtual appointment:

**Email:** studyabroad@arizona.edu
**studyabroad.arizona.edu**